
MY VIRTUAL

CHALLENGES
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CS My Virtual Challenges lets a worldwide audience participate in global (sports) events and challenges that are

suitable for a range of ages and abilities, from families with children and beginners, to serious fitness fans - the

audience and ability depends on the event/challenge set.

The enabling tool brings the best of the industry together on 1 major platform, to capture a wide audience from

across all nations.

The Challenge / Event can be completed at any location and at their own pace*, giving enthusiasts the

opportunity to participate in the best events, explore stunning landscapes and conquer famous routes across the

nations in a socially distanced and comfortable manner that suits their needs.

The opportunities as an Event / Challenge host are endless. From being able to run an official event on an official

date, through to setting training and/or open challenges. The platform is built with adaptability to

suit/accommodate all hosts and organisers, and allows additional support to be offered on all levels.

Interested to see what the platform can mean for your business? 

Please get in touch info@pennineevents.co.uk 

*Pending the event or challenge set.



EVENT

ORGANISERS



 WHAT IS

YOUR SUPER

POWER?



A WAY BACK TO PUBLIC MASS

PARTICIPATION EVENTS?
A  N E W  N O R M A L  I N  A

N E W  W O R L D .





More than 'just' a virtual
version of your event.



ADDIT IONAL  REVENUE
Open up your customer base to a (world)wide

audience to increase profile and revenue.

SHOW  THAT  YOU  CARE
Allow your participants to opt for participation

within their own comfort zone and offer a

virtual option to deliver that additional

customer care.

THAT  NEW  NORMAL  TH ING
A virtual event is no longer 'just' a last resort.

The options to truly bring your event or

challenge to life are endless.

CONT INGENCY
Your event will go ahead.

NO-MATTER-WHAT



WATCH ME

PUSH YOUR

LIMITS



Showcasing THE best Events 

and Challenges of the industry
on 1 major platform.



CA
SE

 S
TU

DY The Liverpool - Chester - Liverpool (LCL) Bike ride is an all-inclusive and abilities

community cycling event that celebrates its incredible 27th anniversary in

2020.

The event attracts thousands of riders from all corners of the UK each year, and

is a highlight in many cycling enthusiasts' diaries.

The pandemic prohibited the physical event from going ahead, which had a

devastating impact on revenue, profile, participant retention - and in turn - 

a major downfall in funds for their charity partners at Claire House Children's

Hospice.

By listing a virtual version, the event has not only managed to generate a

healthy income, it has raised its profile further; with customer satisfaction and

engagement up by 48%, sales already upsurged for their 2021 event, and

fundraising in a strong position. 

The organisers have treated the virtual version as any normal event, with

sponsors/partners on board, rider packs -including a T-shirt, sponsorship pack

and official medal, a training guide including sponsorship activation, an official

challenge certificate, and an official event day including social media live

moments.

The organisers have also opted to keep the challenges open post-event for

participants to utilise at their leisure (of which many have said

 to use the challenge as training for the 2021 event).



OTHER

ORGANISATIONS



MORE THAN

'JUST' 

Tea Party

Running
Jumping
Cycling
Walking

Hopping
Swimming
Horse riding
Sliding

Bake Sal
e

Flower-Poweryour bike

Community

Xmas Lig
ht

switch o
n

Grow your ow
n

Sunflow
er

competition

Lego Masters

Creativeinterception

Heritage trail

Arts & Cultural
engagement

Good deedchallenge

Corporate teamchallenges

Auction

Trea
sure 

hunt

Easter egg
showcaseCook-in-marathon



BAKING

FOR GOOD



Fundraising, Brand Activation,

or simply Creating Community
through the power of 
Virtual Kinship. With a Sprinkleof Magic and alittle positivecompetition.



CA
SE

 S
TU

DY Arts, Culture, Heritage and Festivities connect us as a community, and in turn

delivers on important social, economic and placemaking objectives.

The current situation may restrict, or in certain cases, prohibits many of these

activities to take place in a way that is familiar.

We are working with many organisations to create a way forward that is

engaging and enabling. A creative programme of activity that brings together

our communities like never before, at a time where 'Community' is required

more than ever before.

Through the MVC platform, we are able to create initiatives that raise

awareness, empower strategies, and deliver on set goals.

Each project is treated as a stand-alone and bespoke creative programme of

activity and can run as an open challenge, or within a restricted area where

required through a digital registration solution.

If you would like to discuss your vision and plans, please get in touch with the

team and we will discuss how your ideas may come to life by utilising the MVC

platform.

CHAMPIONING YOUR COMMUNITY



FIND OUT MORE



Innovation for a smooth transaction

The My Virtual Challenges platform is a Progressive Web App.

This means that no download is required, and participants can simply add the platform to their home screen with a

simple click of the button.

The platform has been developed to allow for flexibility and adjustments throughout to suit a range of activity,

events and challenges. From a major creative community engagement project, to a virtual cycling event.

We take away all the hassle and will work with you to list the event in the best manner, accompanied by the right

tools to back up the promotion of each individual Event / Challenge; as well as a super smooth and user friendly set

up for your participants. 

Upon registration and payment, your participant will get access to its own 'Dashboard' allowing them to keep track

of progress, download any additional literature such as training guides or instructions, and will have easy access to

upload photo's, stories and comments to keep the narrative going.

We will deal with all the administration and will work with you to find the best and more suitable way of working

together to make your Event / Challenge a major success. 



A Snapshot of #MyVirtualChallenges

Your name Your
name



How it works -> Organiser How it works -> Participant

Choose your Challenge / Event and Register

You will now be logged into your MVC Dashboard and are able to

download any further training guides / instructions.

You will receive your dedicated Challenge pack (such as T-shirt, Medal for

the finish, and any further items pending the chosen Challenge) by post.

Conquer your Challenge / Participate in your chosen Event. This may be a

set day, or you may be given to conquer your challenge at your chosen

date/time in an area/terrain of your choosing. If your Challenge includes a

T-shirt, then wear this when taking on your  Challenge.

Submit your evidence of completion through your MVC dashboard, as well

as any photo's or other footage and stories you may want to share with us

and your host (such as a fundraising story or a reason why you

participated).

You will receive your Official Challenge certificate. 

Depending on your chosen event, you may participate in a live or online

completion party such as a Facebook watch party,

Wear your medal with pride!

Choose your Event / Challenge option - we can talk you through all the

options as we take a flexible approach. You will need to consider a few

things. For example - would you like to send your participants a T-shirt, a

Medal for completion, or anything else? Do you want to set a date(s) or

host an open Challenge over a period of time?  Do you want to provide a

training guide or brochure? How would you like to activate your

partners/sponsors?

We will ask you for the full Event /Challenge details including things such

as branding, if you have any partners that may need to be listed on your

Challenge page, and if you have a particular signature that you would like

on the Official Certificate of Achievement. 

When you are ready, we will launch the Virtual Event / Challenge.

We will keep you up to date throughout your Challenge / Event on a

mutually agreed basis, including all administrational duties. We aim to

transfer registration fees monthly on an invoice basis- we work on an open

book policy with you.

You may have opted for additional support such as sending participant

packs and / or additional marketing and promotional support. No matter

what you have opted for, we will ensure you receive a full report of our

partnership with in 30 days of your Challenge ending.

As event organisers ourselves, we know how important a smooth and

collaborative partnership will be, especially during these tough times -

we will be available to support you with anything you may require to

make your virtual challenge a major success. 





LIST MY VIRTUAL CHALLENGE

Risk-free! No upfront costs. 

You will be charged a small fee over entries*

A first class listing on MVC platform, searchable by

event name or category.

Complimentary personalised certificates for your

participants that have finished your challenge.

Live Challenge leadership board.

Option to send participant packs such as T-shirts, medals,

and other merch.

Personal account management.

Add your sponsors and partners.

Monthly payment direct into your bank.

Options for additional services

MVC POWER LISTING

Your sponsored listing will always be in the top rows of

any search and category.

Complimentary personalised certificates for participants

that have finished your challenge.

Live Challenge leadership board

Option to send participant packs such as T-shirts, medals,

and other merch.

Personal support

Add your sponsors and partners

Monthly payment direct into your bank.

A small upfront fee

You will be charged a reduced fee over entries*. 

Options for additional services

MY VIRTUAL CHAMPIONS LISTING

A complete, carefree virtual event.

Your sponsored listing will always be featured at the top of any

search and category.

We will pick, pack and post your participant packs (up to 1000*

participants, up to 2 items such as a T-shirt and a medal*).

Complimentary personalised certificates for participants that have

finished your challenge.

Live Challenge leadership board.

Personal support.

Monthly payment direct into your bank.

Add your sponsors and partners

You will be charged a reduced fee over entries*.

A small upfront fee for a carefree virtual event.

Postage will be charged additionally at cost.

*An small additional fee will be charged for picking and packing over

the participant threshold of 1000. 

Options for additional services such as Push Notifications.

A hassle free, flexible option to suit your Event or Challenge

 * In the case of no entry fee applicable, a small management fee will be charged. 



READY?
My Virtual Challenges (MVC)

www.myvirtualchallenges.com

Brought to you by Pennine Events Ltd

info@pennineevents.co.uk
#WeArePennineEvents

Facebook
@MyVirtualChallenges

Twitter
@MVC_Challenges

Instagram
@myvirtualchallenges

http://www.myvirtualchallenges.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MyVirtualChallenges
https://twitter.com/LCLBikeRide
https://twitter.com/MVC_Challenges
https://www.instagram.com/lclbikeride/
https://www.instagram.com/myvirtualchallenges/

